
Entrepreneurship
By Saquondria D. Burris

Angela Page. a 41 year- 
old mother of three. lias 
boon doing nails since she 
was 18 when l I k * c raze lor 
acrylic and perfectly painted 

 natural nails was just beg
inning.

Mier working in several 
salons, Page decided she 
wanted to start her own sa
lon, seeking more job free
dom and increased profit. 
Ihil like many other aspiring

 entrepreneurs. Page had 
no money and no idea how 
to begin writing a business 
plan.

To her rescue came 
Philip Mann, a Barry busi
ness professor and presi
dent of the school's e n
trepreneurship Institute, 
which provides free train
ing to low - to moderate- 
income families throughout 
the county.

D r . Mann led me 
in the right direction," said 
Page. “My credit wasn't the 
best. He led me to different 
providers. I used Accion to 
help me find a low-interest 
loan to start my business."

Page owns tippie toes, a 
full-service nail Salon that 
is as vibrant as it is active. 
IIk* salon, which employs 
11-15 people, is nestled 
amongst the hustle and 
bustle of tIk U .S .A . Flea
continued on pg. 3
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Angela Page stands in front of her nail salon, Tippie toes. With the 
help of Barry University's Dr. Mann, a professor in the School of 
Business, Page was able to get her business started

Samuel Khan

Angela Page (right) with her daughter Dana Cody, who is also her business partner at the nail salon.

By Fatima Zimichi

Ashley Fraser traveled 
235 miles away from her 
hometown of Orlando when 
she enrolled in classes at 
Barry in 2009 . She wanted 
to find her independence, 
but Fraser, who walks with 
a prosthetic leg. never im
agined tlit* obstacles she'd 
face.

“I wanted to do some
thing new, so I chose Miami, 
especially Barry because 
that was the only university 
1 was accepted to that had 
the program 1 wanted to 
study, said Fraser

However, when Fraser 
arrived on campus, she 
learned that she was placed 
on the second floor of a 
dorm without an elevator. 
Vs it stands, Res Life gives 

students who acknowledge 
their disability first prior
ity. and once students are 
placed in a room, the pro
cess to move them is virtually

 irreversible. This 
proved to he a problem as 
Fraser forgot to check a tiny 
box. only a few millimeters 
in size, on her Barry university

 Department of Housing 
and Residence Life Hous
ing Contract.

""Fhe residence, coor
dinator told me that 1 was 
placed on the second floor 
because I forgot to specify 
my disability on the dorm 
selection form. After going 
back and forth with him. he 
offered me a dorm down
stairs almost a month afterwards 

," said Fraser.
According to Fraser, 

she received the imitation 
to relocate to the first floor 
when she no longer had her 
mother or anyone to help 
her move. She explained 
this to Res. Life, but they 
did not offer to help her. 
nor did they provide any 
suggestions.

Alexis Benson, who no 
longer works for the univer
sity, said it was not Housing 
and Res. Life's responsibil
ity to help students move.

“Students have to iden
tify that they are disabled in 
their application process; 
we wanted to move Ashley, 
but at the end she decided 
to stay at Weber." said Ben

son.
Despite tin* obstacles, 

Fraser a biology major and 
former freshman senator of 
SGA. carried on with her 
classes and campus life, hut 
with five classes spread all 
over the university grounds 
and various trips up and 
down the stairs, she real
ized that staying in a dorm 
on the second fl oor was go
ing to be difficult.

a nother challenge for 
Ashley was showering. The 

bathrooms at Weber do not 
have the bars necessary 
for her to balance while 
showering. initially, she 
went to the Office of 
Disability Services to see 
if they might be able to 
help. Instead, they told her 
Res. Life was responsible. 
When she went bark to 
Res Life, Fraser says they 
told her they would try to 
see what they could do. 
blit no one got hack to her. 
After a month of struggles, 
she went hack to Res Life 
and they told her that they 
couldn’t do anything to 
help her.

“I was hoping Ashley 
would get her independ
ence and handle this situ
ation on her own," said 
Crystal Wooden, Ashley’s 
mother. “I also wished Barry

 university had helped 
her through the process, 
hut they didn't. I felt like 
we were paving too much 
money for them not to ac
commodate my daughter's 
needs."

Fraser finished her sec
ond semester at Barry in 
may 2010 and decided to 
transfer to Miami Dade college

. She is no longer liv
ing in a dorm, but with the 
money she is saving she is 
able to share an apartment. 
She does not regret going 
to Barry but wishes tilings 
would have turned out dif
ferently.

Alexis Benson left the 
university in the months 
following his initial inter
view with The Buccaneer. 
Since he is no longer the 
coordinator at Weber, The 
Buccaneer followed up with 
Damion Martells and Pat-
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Disabled student 
leaves Barry 
after not being 
accommodated by 
campus housing



Corrections & 
Clarifications

In llx* Septem ber 
2010 edition o f th e  buccaneer

, David Kopp's last 
name was misspelled in 
a photo cut line on the 
front page due to a pro
duction error.

In the Ratemypro- 
fessor.com story, fea
tured in the Septem ber 
2010 edition o f th e b uc
caneer, the labels below 
the photos o f George 
Cvejanovich and joel 
w ilcox were reversed 
due to an error in pro
duct ion.

Letter
from
the
Editor

Sam S ta n to n
editor-in-chief

C.ood old hook renting
. I thought libraries 

could still claim that one. 
I even thought it was still 
a free process, with the 
exception of a few late 
fees. Sills me.

In general, I try to 
avoid buying new texts 
from the bookstore un
less theCre books I know 
I'll keep for a long lime. 
But after taking sum
mer classes, 1 was slightly 
delinquent in checking 
up with my fail req uire
ments. and waited for the 
last minute to bu\ books. 
w hen it came down to 
the first day of classes, 1 
had to purchase a text or 
two.

After perusing the 
shelves of Barry's bookstore

. finding what l 
needed, waiting in line 
and getting to the reg
ister. a friendly cashier

Editors & Staff

The Barry  Bucca
neer needs to hire new 
staff for the upcoming 
semester.

If you’re inter
ested in applying for 
any of the positions 
you see on this page, 
please send an applica

tion and resume to:

Sam Stanton 
Editor-in-c hief at

samantha. stanton@mymail. harry, edu
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be roughly 50 percent off. 
but the exact percentage 
varied based on the book. 
I was stunned. 1 asked 
him to scan that particular 
book, thinking I heard him 
wrong, to see how much it 
would be. And he explained 
il would be impossible to 
provide me with an exact 
figure until the transaction 
had lieen completed, but 
estimated the rental would 
be around S70.

This was one of those 
situations where 1 felt the 
need to cut off my nose, 
or spend twice as much as 
necessary, to spite my face. 
1 was in a bind. In a vulner
able position. I would have 
to put up $140 at most, an 
undisclosed amount, esti
mated to be around S70 at 
least; and I had to make the 
decision on the spot or walk 
out empty handed.

At the time. I wasn't

going to pay for something 
with a mystery price tag. 
upon viewing my credit 
card statement I rather re
gretted my choice, but I 
nought the book on a mat
ter of principle.

Just when I thought 
I had sworn off book rent
ing. I spoke with store man
ager Claudia Hadjez. She 
confirmed that my friendly 
cashier had misinformed 
me, explaining the trans
action doesn't need to be 
completed, rather all of the 
items need to be scanned.

“The first time it gets 
a little more time consum
ing." said Hadjez. “Because 
we have to go through the 
collateral process.”

The whole rent-a-book 
thing seems like it needs 
some kinks removed, but 
Hadjez of fered to allow me 
to return my book with its 
receipt and rent it instead,

and that was good enough 
for me.

Hadjez said the pro
gram has accumulated 
over 2,000 titles and much 
popularity among stu
dents since the bookstore 
adapted it on July 19 . De
spite the store's heavy 
promotion of text renting, 
she still named another 
choice as their most cost- 
efficient

“The used book is 
still your number one op
tion, said Hadjez, who 
explained the store buys 
back used books at 50 
percent if the book is reg
istered for use in the up
coming semester.

“That s why we always 
encourage your professors 
to continue using the ti
tles," said Hadjez. “So you 
get the best option avail
able to you."

2 Editorial

in formed me that one of 
my books was available for 
rental. Now. at this point. 
I had already heard about 
the Rent-A-Text program  I 
figured it was a cheap alter
native to buying hooks, in 
which tilt* bookstore could 
make a few extra bucks, a 
win-win.

So. I asked how much il 
would be. His response left 
me puzzled. Had 1 missed 
another shameless corpo
rate moment? Vpparenth 
sr>.

“Rent-A-Text is made 
available through Barry 
university's ongoing part
nership with f ollett Higher 
Education Group, the larg
est and fastest growing mul
ti-channel textbook rental 
provider in North America" 
stated an August press re
lease.

The cashier told me 
the S I 40 textbook would
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rick Devine, assistant di
rectors of Housing and 
Res. Life.

“If a student were 
to come with a case like 
Ashley’s we would first 
walk them down to the 
Disability Office,” said 
Martells who claimed he 
wasn’t aware of Fraser’s 
petition to he relocated. 
“After they registered or 
followed whatever process 
they need to follow then 
they can come hack to us. 
based on their disability 
and what they're request
ing we would have to wait 
based on our availability.’' 

Ihil Devine did recall

Courtesy of Ashley Fraser

Former Barry University student Ashley Fraser 
stands with her aunt Shauntek Smith outside her 
home in Miami.

students to move or switch 
dorms to accommodate a 
disabled student.

According to Marc dubin
, former trial Attorney 

for the Civil Rights Divi
sion of the U.S. Department 
of Justice and ADA advo
cate, there are two federal 
laws that apply to housing, 
which state that facilities 
have the legal obligation to 
reasonably accommodating 
a disabled student.

“Arguably, a school can 
force a student to move in 
order to accommodate the 
student that has a disability 
because they have a legal 
obligation with the disabled

student,’’ said Dubin
Dubin agreed that 

Fraser was at fault initial
ly, for not completing the 
application appropriately. 
However, he noted the fa
cility’s responsibility to 
continuously verbally re
mind students to specify 
their disabilities.

“Barry Universitv has a 
well-known reputation for 
its commitment to social 
justice and 1 firmly believe 
that Barry University’s 
commitment to students 
with disabilities and com
pliances with the ADA will 
notch its commitment to 
social justice, said Dubin.

Entrepreneurship Institute
generates new jobs

Samuei Khan

Angela Page (extreme right) stands with her employees at her Nail 
Salon  Tippie Toes.

PART TWO IN A SPECIAL
DISABILITIES SERIES BY THE BUCCANEER CONTINUED

Ashley’s case, and even 
remembered meeting her 
on move in day.

“I remember her father 
had asked me if we could 
lower her hed, and we were 
able to do that for her,’’said 
Devine. “1 asked them if 
there was anything else I 
can do for her and they said 
no.”

Devine said if Ashley 
would have asked for help 
to move, she could have re
ceived it.

“We have moved stu
dents' belongings before; 
in one occasion we* had a 
student that had to leave 
for medical purposes and

we packed their belongings 
and shipped them to him,” 
said Devine.

Martells said he found 
it hard to believe they de
nied Fraser the bathroom 
accommodations she said 
she was denied, noting last 
semester they had to ac
commodate a student with 
disabilities by building a 
ramp on flood Hall.

According to Devine, 
f raser could have contact
ed him or Martells because 
it seems like what happen 
was a mis communication 
between her and her dorm 
coordinator, lie also said 
that they can’t just force

Res Life fails to accommodate disabled student

“I also wished 
Barry University 
had helped her 
through the 
process...”
JL -Crystal Wooden, Ashley’s mother

ness owners like Angela who can 
begin hiring people,” stated Mann.

not only does the program offer
 incentives to the public, hut it 

provides Barry students with a dif
ferent set of benefits.

“ l lie Institute offers access to 
documents prepared by the Insti
tute such as our latest publication. 
Protecting your Financial Future.” 
said Rose Marie McClung, Mann’s 
assistant.

The publication is a compre
hensive compilation of everything 
you need to organize and enhance 
your finances and contains some 
great tips on debt prevention and 
management. The institute also of
fers free workshops for students interested

 in starting a business.
“Dr. Mann is the man,” Page 

said enthusiastically. “And he helps 
out for free.”

continued from pg. 1

Market, located in northwest Miami- 
Dade.

“Programs like this are going 
to become more and more impor
tant. Mann said. “Angela's business 
is a wonderful example of one person 
with a good idea creating jobs for a 
number of individuals”

He eagerly offered statistics on 
how the program is doing.

“ t he program has surpassed its 
benchmark to create four jobs this 
year. Me have created seven j obs thus 
far, hut expect to create ten In the 
end of the year. Me create jobs or we 
wouldn't he in business.” he said.

The jobs gene rated this year by 
the institute include newly-availa
ble positions that Page has been able 
to offer, as well as some positions in 
construction, generated by another 
small business that received help 
from the Institute.

“That's what we need to do now in 
this economy, encourage small business
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Why’d 
you 
major 
in that?
By Kianna Selkridge

Senior Criminology 
major Stefano Bowe says 
he knew what he wanted to 
accomplish in life since he 
was 12.

“I sing theories to ex
plain why people commit 
crimes and knowing that 
ninety percent of the time 
those theories are accurate 
are amazing,” he said.

Bowe began his col
lege career in the Baha
mas, where he studied law 
and criminal justice. He 
later transferred to Barry to 
study criminology.

Bowe said having par
ents in law enforcement 
and a personal fascination 
with forensic and crime 
shows were his greatest in
fluences while growing up.

His favorite television 
shows include Law and 
Order, C SI Miami, Crime 
Precinct and Fugitive Task 
Force

“Most of the time I find 
myself trying to solve the 
crime while the show is 
playing,” he confessed.

lie said he was sure 
criminology was the right 
course of study after tak
ing Biology in Crime* and 
started to describe his first 
dissection of a fetal pig.

"I always thought it was 
disgusting, hut after 1 got 
into it I knew that I was do
ing what I've always wanted 
to do, he said.

Bowe* said he* hope's to 
work in the state attorney's 
office as an assistant crimi
nal prosecutor for criminal 
e*ascs while working on his 
masters.

“M\ ultimate dream job 
is te> become a crime scene* 
investigator or to work for 
the* FBI  he said.

by Julia Lethbridge

“One of the things we really learn 
about is why a criminal commits 
crimes and what goes through 
their minds "said senior Criminol
ogy major Stefano Bowe.

Glo. What really went down?
By Stephanie Hernandez

Glo Fashion Show. 
Barry’s most popular an
nual party since 2007, 
was shut down this year 
because it was too popu
lar, according to Campus 
Activities Board. The 
party took place on Sept.

and was shut down 
two hours before it was 
schedule to end.

CAB's vice president 
of Marketing and Adver
tising Steven Ramos, a 
sophomore political sci
ence major said Miami 
Shores Police shut dow n 
the party because it was 
overcrowded.

“There were no lights, 
no ‘drama,’ the place was 
just overpowe red by stu
dents. Not everyone got in,” 
said Ramos.

Glo is an all white attire 
party put together by CAB, 
where Opulent image Mod
els OI; perform. O I became 
an on campus organization 
at Barry three years ago, and 
has been a staple at Glo.

During the event, stu
dents get a chance to meet, 
dance and enjoy a fashion 
show put together by OI. 
This year, the party was shut 
down before the models hit 
the runway.

“It was poorly thought 
out because they clearly 
over prompted the event; 
when they had no space,” 
said junior Public Relations 
major Katherine Araujo. “I 
really didn’t like that they 
couldn't handle the amount 
of people.”

After the incident, CAB 
released a letter on Barry’s 
student web, explaining 
what happened and the rea
sons w hy the party w as shut 
down earlier than planned.

“The Miami Shores 
police department deter
mined that GLO be shut 
down at approximately 1

a.m. in order to uphold 
the safety of all at the 
event. Your well-being is 
our main concern and we 
are happy that the event 
ended without incident 
or injury,” said CAB in 
the letter.

The letter posted 
online also noted that 
CAB is working on ways 
to exceed students’ ex
pectations in all areas of 
their programming and 
in their own way they 
apologized for the incident

 by stating, “we will 
make it up to you.”

October
Oct. 12 in Landon 202-j at 5:30 p.m.

• Oct. 19 in Landon 202-j at 5:30 p.m.
• Oct. 26 in Landon 202-j at 5:30 p.m.

November
Nov. 9 in Landon 202-j at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 16 in Landon 202-j at 5:30 p.m.
Nov. 23 in Landon 202-j at 5:30 p.m.

The  Barry Buccaneer

E d ito r-in -C h ie f, Sam  Stan to n - sam an th a.stan ton @ m ym ail.b arry .ed u

Interested in getting paid 
to write for the student 
newspaper?

The B arry  B u ccan eer is always look in g  
for new  w riters and reporters. No 
exp erien ce  necessary. C o m e to our 
G eneral New s M eetings and learn  ou r 
process.

wanted
U p c o m i n g  G e n e r a l  News  M e e t i n g s

mailto:samantha.stanton@mymail.barry.edu
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Campus Improvements
by Chanelle Garzon

J

Barry university has made several changes 
around campus this year and students are taking 
notice.

“Tilex Yo been painting even thing and also put
ting up fences around the Landon parking lot and 
building, which makes me feel safer.'' said junior 
Elizabeth Lago, a marine biology major. “It’s always 
been clean, and although the doors of the park
ing lots are still open. I feel more secure with the 
fence.

Assistant to the president for Organizational 
Effectiveness Roxanne Davies said Barry president 
Sister Linda Bevilacqua is behind tins effort to 
spruce up campus buildings and landscaping.

“Our president has a passion for beautification 
projects, so anything that we can afford, fiscally, that 
is going to enhance the experience for our students, 
she’s behind it." she said.

She mentioned the new photo grids in certain 
buildings, such as Thompson Hall, Landon and 
kelley House. Her office worked with the Fine arts 
department to identify the photos that were select
ed for each grid.

“If there is a room that nobody has ever paid at
tention to. she'll say, T want to do it out of my own 
budget.,’ to turn it into a beautiful event room for 
students and also attract the parents and the com
munity," Davies said. “If there is a time where we 
can influence the hoard to spend money with some
thing as boring as the roof; if it supports the projects 
to enhance the campus experience for the students, 
those projects have been and w ill he funded."

Junior accounting major Elizabeth Castellanos 
said she likes the changes made throughout Land
on and in Andreas.

”1 know Landon has gone through many chang
es w ith things like the commuter lounge and cafete
ria. It was awful last year; the carpets were stained; it 
had no life to it. I like how they painted and put in 
the new carpets as well as took out the empty b ook
shelves,” said Castellanos, noting she also liked the 
new picnic tables outside of Landon.

Residential living has also become more com
fortable for some students with renovations at Be
nincasa. Senior finance major Deruk Edouard said 
a mold problem in the budding has been cleaned
up.

“My room was fixed so I’m happy with that, hut 
I know other rooms that my friends live in were 
fixed, too. It’s also a lot cleaner around the building 
so, it’s cool, he said.

By Karina Rose

The gates around Barry University finally include Landon.

The Buccaneer is now accept
ing applications for posi
tions in the editorial staff. 
If you’d like to be an edi
tor next semester, please 
send your application and 
resume to Sam Stanton 
Editor-in-c hief. Deadline 
to apply: Nov. 15, 2010. by Karina Rose

Gates surrounding Landon add a sense of security on campus.
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Guilherme Oliveira 
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s ao Paulo, Brazil 
junior

Julia Teixeira
Rio De Janeiro, Brazil
Senior

Cristiano Sevieri 
Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Freshman

Daniel stapff s 
/Pinhais, Brazil 
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Isadora stapff 
Curitiba, Brazil 
Senior

Paula Mackin * * -
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Sophomore
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Medellin, Colombia 
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Roberto Cacho 
Jiutepec, M exico 
Junior

worldly buccaneers
Compiled by Haley Struthers 
Illustrated by Judy Fernandez
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The Buccaneer has taken the time to pinpoint the 
hometowns of some of your favorite athletes.

Sports

jam iee Lampard 
Wellington, New Zealand

Amanda Frontino 
Bunbury, Australia 
Sophomore

houghton Kinsman 
Cape Town  South Africa 
Sophomore / r 'm Ss®

Julien Bendeke 
Bertoua, Cameroon 
Senior

e m a n u e l  f r a i t z l

Peuzberg, Germany
Senior

Darya Yablonskaya 
Tashkend, Uzbekistan 
Junior

w —
Angi Wershel
Munich, Germany 
Senior

w Joong Kim
Seoul , South Korea 
Freshman

^  Andy Krasnansky 
Bratislava, Slovakia 
Freshman

Sascha Koettig 
B e r lin , Germany 
'Senior

j oanna Stewart
a kersberga. Sweden 

Junior
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" S '?t/i <X olizzi overO -

m /\
croA%
8 ^c_s  a. 4

joe conkleton
s i m o n  

r a a g a a r d)
44*1, julie Stas

 Brussels, Belgium 
SophomoreDaniel Allan 

Swindon, england 
Senior

Anne Fourdaine 
LeChassagne, France 

j unior
Ruben Penate ; 
Puerto Del Carm en, Spain 
Sophomore ;

18. 1  & 
Spain

M
milena bukinac
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Players of 
the month
By Jose Triana

Barbi Pocza and Angie Werschel 
captured the ITA South Regional.

emanuel Fraitzl captured the 
Singles A Flight at the Florida Gulf j 
Coast t ournament .

Emma Karp had an explosive col
legiate debut netting six goals and | 
an assist as the Buccaneers went 1 
and 1.

Melissa Madrid had a forceful 
comback scoring 6 goals in three 
games.

Julia Teixiera led the Bucs to a 
3-1 opening weekend at the NSU 
Shark Invitational.

Sasha Koettig led the Bucs with 
three goals and three assist in four 
games.

Terrible travels .. men's soccer witnesses
drug scandal

All images on this page are courtesy of Sports Information. 
The mens 2010 soccer team poses for their team picture.

that Shaggy character off 
Scooby Doo with his long 
hair and heard, said soph
omore Joe conkleton

Said man rushed off 
the plane prior to take-off. 
claiming he left his carry- 
oil at the gate. Once he re
turned to his seat, he quick
ly stirred up attention; his 
seatmat.es reportedly spoke 
to the stewardess about him 
numerous times. Many of 
the teammates were una
ware of his suspiciousness, 
hut rumors were running 
rampant among the stew
ardesses.

When the plane finally 
began its descent, there was

an announcement made by 
the flight attendants.

“w e were told to remain 
seated and would not he al
lowed to deplane until after 
the individuals that were 
coming onto the plane had 
left,’ recalled Conkleton. 
"we had no idea what they 
were referring to.”

When they did 
land, several police officers 
stepped onto the plane and 
asked the Shaggy looking 
character to stand up.

“He stuffed some bags 
into his pocket and they 
asked for the bags,” said 
freshman Joong Kim.

The man had been al-

Big Changes in the NCAA
By j ose Triana

\s the fall sea
sons come into full swing, 
changes in NCAA Divi
sion II rules will be affecting 
e v e r y  team's season as 
a result of a new initiative 
named “Life in the bal
ance." NCAA representati

ves have been going 
over different ways to suc
cessful!) create a balance 
between academics and 
school work since January 
of 2009.

"Life in the Balance" 
will affect Barry athletics 
by scheduling cuts, mainly 
with fall sports.
"Our schedule has been 
cut from 20 to 18 games,” 
said men's head soccer 
coach Steve McCarth. “Al
though it is not a realh 
large loss, it does affect our 
time to have team build
ing.”

Different sports 
are impacted on vary
ing levels; football teams 
throughout Division II will 
not be affected, but many 
of the Barn sports will see 
changes.

"Even before Life 
in the Balance, we were

not playing a full sched
ule.” said men’s golf head 
coach Jimmy Stobs. "The 
only thing that bothers me 
is that Lite in the Balance is 
supposed to be about bal
ancing school and sport, 
and we were already doing 
it right.”

Athletics at Barry have 
fared very well in the past 
years, even before the initia
tive’s passage. Just this last 
Spring, 65 Buccaneers were 
named to the Sunshine 
State Conference Commis
sioners Honor Roll, which 
requires a minimum 3.2 
GPA.

Although coaches 
expressed concern, the ini
tiative was voted into action 
by a majority of voters. The 
following changes were in
stituted:

• Reductions in 
fall sports’ prac
tice hours and 
schedule

• Reductions in 
baseball, golf and 
softball schedules

• Dead period 
eradication dur-

allegedly ear n ing and snort
ing lines of cocaine while 
on the flight. The officers 
then asked him if he had 
am carry-on’s, to which he 
answered, “no, probably 
figuring it would do more 
harm than good.

The men’s team wit
nessed him coming down 
from his mile high, escort
ed out h\ uniformed offic
ers for immediate ques
tioning at Fort Lauderdale 
airport. After watching his 
dramatic exit, the men’s 
team had a good laugh and 
a joking round of applause; 
they were finally allowed to 
leave.

ing holidays lor 
winter sports 

• Reduction in 
basketball sched
ules

Even with the sup
port of the delegates of 
the NCAA who voted on 
it, there is still concern on 
how it will affect sports.

“One of my big issues 
with it is the fact that it is 
going to make a larger di
vide between Division I and 
Il sports, which in the end, 
will put a hamper on re
cruiting,” said McGrath. 
Michael L. Covone, Athletic 
Director at Barry Univer
sity, thinks otherwise, and 
believes the changes will be 
analyzed for institution at 
the Division I level.

Practice time and for
mat were also matters of 
contention for those against 
the initiative.

"Because we do lose 
the amount of times we can 
practice, we are not able to 
spend as much individual 
time with are players as we 
would like in some cases” 
said women’s softball head 
coach Danielle Penner.

After voting, it was ev
ident some of the parties 
involved felt as though 
their voices were not 
heard.

“Our players just want 
to be able to play the 
game, and if they would 
nave had more impact 
in the deciding process 
of the package, it would 
have been a little differ
ent.” said McGrath. As for 
most athletes who partici
pate in collegiate sports, 
the desire to play is ever 
present.

“Our players come to 
practice and are competi
tive because they want to 
play,” said Stobs “And I 
think eliminating games 
and such is just taking 
away from that idea.’

Taking away the op
portunity to play could 
nave various outcomes; 
the ultimate impact of the 
initiative will not be fully 
understood until after its 
full implementation.

“The fact of the matter 
is the main concern with 
Life in the Balance is a 
concern of the unknown." 
said McGrath.

by Haley Struthers

Sports

We ve all had our fair 
share of had trips. Some 
people miss their flights. 
Eve been stuck with an an
noying kid behind u h * kick
ing the seat. But on Sept. 
l2 ,on  a recent return from 
an awa\ tournament, Barry'

s men’s soccer team had 
their own unique terrible 
trip... All while their head 
coach was stuck waiting for 
another flight.

The trouble began in 
the atlanta airport as ju n 
ior Alvaro Yusty was strug
gling to carry his bag while 
on crutches. \ caring team
mate offered to help, but 
as they left a Burger Ling, 
a red carry on bag was left 
behind. yusty didn’t re
member the bag until he 
was seated on tin* plane. 
Not to fear, as Head c oach 
Steve McGrath sacrificed 
his flight in order to save 
the hag.
unfortunately, this created 
a problem, as the men’s 
team was headed home 
and Coach McCrath would 
be stuck for another few 
hours. McCrath would have 
to wait until his arrival later 
that evening to hear about 
the events lie missed on the 
flight.

a ccording to assis
tant coach Chris Rich, the 
20-something individual 
seated in front of him was 
not sketchy enough to be 
worried about, but little did 
lhe\ know what would be
come of him.

"He quite looked like
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CAB goes to
South Beach

Courtesy of Kenneth Hernandez
Students who attended the South Beach trip were able to walk, go shop 
and enjoy the beach.

By Ricardo Redd

From a free play about 
sex to a pricey though dis
counted trip to Universal 
Studios, Campus Activities 
Board has a diverse line-up 
of entertainment this fall.

On Oct. 15, CAB is 
sponsoring their annual 
“Halloween Horror Nights' 
in Orlando. For SoO, a 
significant discount off 
regular price of S75, 
students get to experience 
the fright Universal Studios 
brings each year.

On Oct. 18, CAB is 
presenting the two-person 
play “Sex Signals. " The play 
offers a comedic stance on 
sex. dating and consent.

The play begins at 7:00 
p.m. in the Landon Events 
Room, which is free.

CAB's first event 
in November is their 
“5th Annual Spades 
Competition." T his free 
event is located in the 
Roussell Dining Hall on 
Nov. 3, and the competition

kicks off promptly at 10:30 
p.m.

Created in 1991, CAB’s 
purpose at Barry is to en
hance the student college 
experience. The board is 
open to all students.

“We get our event ide
as from the student body,” 
stated Des’mon Taylor, a 
junior at Barry and presi
dent of CAB.

“By coming to the com
mittee meetings, all stu
dents can give their input 
on what events they would 
like to attend,” said Taylor.

Earlier this semester, 
CAB and Student Activities 
threw a welcoming pool 
party for entering freshmen, 
with drinks, food, a movie 
and music.

Another CAB spon
sored event last month was 
the annual South Beach 
Trip, which gave fresh
men and transfer students 
who are not from Miami a 
chance to see the glitz and

Courtesy of Kenneth Hernandez

Kenneth Hernandez, a freshmen Business major stands in front of a line of motorcycles and bikes he found 
while walking along South Beach during the trip.

glamour of South Reach. 
By touring the South Beach 
strip, hanging out at the 
beach, eating at restaurants, 
and embracing Miami’s di
verse culture, the new stu
dents were able to see what 
miami is all about.

“A lot of students who 
come down to Barry university

 are not from miami, 
so by taking them to South 
Beach, they can get a better

feel for the city,” said Taylor.
Taylor McCoy, a marine 

biology major and transfer 
student, admitted she en
joyed the trip.

“The Beach was easy to 
navigate, and it was perfect 
tanning weather," said Mc
Coy. “However, I was not 
used to seeing so many 
women half-naked.”

But the event wasn't terribly
 well attended, accord

ing to k enneth Hernandez, 
a business major from Or
ange County.

“Only ten students 
actually came to the event," 
Hernandez said. “Everyone 
was pretty nice and there 
was a lot to please each 
student."
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HALLOWEEN CROSSWORD PUZZLE There’s a

DOWN
1 LAZY PEOPLE BUY THIS WHEN THEY DON’T HAVE A COSTUME.
2 HAS PERSON’S BIRTH AND DEATH DATE ON IT.
3 FRUIT USED TO CARVE SCARY FACES ON THEm
5 STYLE OF DRESS OFTEN SCARY, NOWADAYS PROVOCATIVE WORE ON 

HALLOWEEN DAY.
6 THE TENTH AND MOST SPOOKY MONTH OF THE YEAR.
7 ALSO KNOWN AS A HAG.
10 PEEK A ...

ACROSS
4. ORANGE AND THIS COLOR ARE CONSIDERED HALLOWEEN COLORS.
8. A CORN THAT IS LOADED WITH SUGAR.
9. OR TREAT.
11. SCARY OLD MANSION.

new blog 
in town!
Our very own staff w riter Sa
quondria Burris, Zoe Simone 
to her spoken w ord fans, has 
landed an internship at Sony 
Entertainm ent's ‘stache M e
dia o f Red D istribution. Bur
ris is an English major with a spe
cialization in professional writing. 
She will be graduating this Decem
ber and hopes to continue writing 
her poetry and rise in the ranks 
of the entertainment industry.

Go to the Buc
caneer website 
today and read 
her blog on new 
artists, cds and 
more. This excit
ing new blog will 
be full of reviews 
and feature con
tests as well. 
Reviews, start
ing with Mush
roomheads’ heavy 
metal cd, Beauti
fu l Stories for ugly 
Children are up on 
the Buccaneer site 
now: students, 
barrv. edu / bucca
neer/ zoc

Courtesy of Saquondria Burris
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Whats  your phobia?

By Lyne t te CruzJ J

K itz ia  C o llia rd  senior Pre-M ed m ajor

“I am terrified o f snails  They ’re nasty and gooey!”

lle a n a  A la m o  senior Public Relations m ajor
“I’ve taken therapy to get over my fear o f needles! 1 used to faint and everything
(Needles- Belonephobia: fear o f pins and needles.)

Jo h n  S te fa n c in  senior Chemistry & Biochem major and R .A . at Kolasa 

“Snakes and scorp ions..1 have nightmares about them !”
(Ophidiophobia: fear o f  snakes.)
(Arachnophobia: fear o f spiders.)

S h a n e lle  A rz u a g a  senior Business major
“Cockroaches 1 can’t even see them , I'll start running like a chicken!”

(Entomophobia, also known as insectophobia: fear o f insects.)

A lva r o  D av id  Y u sty junior English major

“I’m afraid o f clowns, they’re scary looking.”
(Coulrophobia: fear o f clowns.)

T a tia n a  Jo h n s o n  senior Marketing major
“I would never want to get stuck in an elevator!”

(c laustrophobia : fear o f confine spaces.)

R a ja  S a la h u d d in  senior Sports Management major

“Mushy things. I was never like that. I guess it developed over the years, from babysitting my
nieces and they would eat mushy things.”

(Myxophobia: fear o f slime)

C a th e r in e  G a le a n o  senior Broadcast Communication major 
“I really hate feet!”

*  Phobia definitions from phobialist.com

Barry 1
Universitv isJ
known for its 
vast international 
student body, \ 

which gives 
students a chance 
to interact with 
people from all 
over the world 
These are some of 
the characteristics 
students came up 
with about Barry

J

University. -
Elizabeth La go,(the last student crossing) a sophomore Marine Biology major crosses the road with 
other Barry students. “Twelve p.m. is one of the busiest times to cross here. It’s a combination of a lot 
of students leaving their 11a.m. classes, traffic on the road and students going to lunch.”

You know you're a barry student w hen
1# 

By Ju lia  Lethbridge



Capricorn: Dec. 23 - Jan. 20 
You will find yourself 
masquerading on more than 
one occasion this month.

Aquarius: Jan. 21 - Feb. 19 
"Boil, boil, toil, and trouble..." Others v 
be under your spell after drinking your 
potion this month.

Taurus: Apr. 21 - May 21 
You'll laugh at a black cat and 
scare a mirror this month.

Oracle: Sam Stanton 
Illustrations: Judy Fernandez

Sagittarius: Nov. 23 - Dec. 22
If you keep talking to ghosts they might start
talking back.

Aries: Mar. 21 - Apr. 20 
You scream like a girl.

Gemini: May 22 - Jun. 21 
Refrain from throwing toilet 
paper on a mischief night.

R.I.P

Ji

Cancer: Jun. 22 - Jul. 22
You won't ever meet the cast of "Twilight," but
you might get a paper cut this month.

monst er s
Virgo: Aug. 22 - Sept. 23 
Zombies, goblins, and ghouls! Oh my!

Pisces: Feb. 20- Mar. 20 
You will suffer an uncanny 
number of nightmares 
this month.

Libra: Sept. 24 - Oct. 23 
Your behavior will be absolutely 
ghastly this month.

Let this be your last year trick-or-treating. 

tocalMt quits * ^

Leo: Jul. 23 -Aug. 21
Spend time at the cemetery and
try to conjure spirits.


